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Madrid, 19th July 2018

King’s Group shortlisted for three
Education Investor Awards
The educational group has qualified as a finalist for the “Private Education
group of the year” award, the “Education Business of the year” award and
the “Exporting excellence” award.

King’s Group has been shortlisted for three Education Investor Awards, as announced
today by the leading education magazine Education Investor Global. These awards, that
are presented to organisations and individuals that have made an outstanding
contribution to education in 2017-18, have been held for almost a decade with the aim
to promote excellence and recognise innovation in the private education sector.
This year, King’s Group has been nominated in three categories: “Private Education
group of the year”, “Education Business of the year” and “Exporting excellence” – the
last two being included in the “Grand Prix”section.
“This is an amazing recognition for what has been an exciting and successful year.
Our strength is our people, and this nomination shows how their commitment and
efforts are also acknowledged by a wider educational field”, said Elena Benito,
CEO of King’s Group.
The Education Investor Awards are one of the most prestigious ceremonies in the sector,
honouring education providers, suppliers, advisers and finance providers across 20
categories. The winners will be announced at the 2018 Awards ceremony that will be
held the 3rd October in London.
“These nominations are the culmination of nearly half a century of innovation,
development and delivering quality British education. We are delighted to be recognised

with three nominations and today I would like to remember all those that contributed in
the past and thank all my colleagues today that made this possible. As Vice Chairman,
but also as his son, I could never end without acknowledging my father, Sir Roger Fry,
as the man responsible for enabling all this to happen”, said Nicholas Fry, Vice Chairman
of King's Group.
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